Trolley Tour
The City View Trolley provides a narrated tour featuring various points of interest in and around Rapid City.

All Aboard
You may access the trolley at any of the boarding locations. Please refer to the time schedule within this brochure for approximate arrival and departure times for each trolley stop.

Trolley Operating Hours
Monday-Saturday 10:00am to 5:00pm
(Trolley runs beginning of June through the end of August)

Trolley Fare
(unlimited on/off access per day)
Adults.................................$2
Honored Citizen (60 years and over, disabled and Medicare card holders) .. $1
Children 12 and under..............$1
Please have exact change ready

Contact Us
For more information, please call the City View Trolley information line at 605.394.6631 or log on to www.rapidride.org

The City View Trolley is owned by the City of Rapid City and operated by the Rapid Transit System. All past brochures are void effective June 2017.

City View Trolley
Rapid City

Milo Barber Transportation Center
The City View Trolley begins and ends at the Milo Barber Transportation Center, which is within walking distance of all downtown amenities. Last departure from the Milo Barber Transportation Center is 4pm.

Memorial Park / Visitor Information Center
Berlin Wall / Rushmore Plaza Civic Center
All are located downtown near Rapid Creek. Memorial Park was developed as a tribute to the victims of Rapid City's 1972 flood. A statue immortalizes them with their names etched on bronze plaques. The exhibit also features two 12-foot segments of the Berlin Wall, accompanied by photographs, interpretive placards and original tank obstacles. Just up the road is the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center. This spacious center contains an ice rink and hosts events of all kinds from all over the country. The Visitor Information Center is also located here.
See Stop #1 on your map.

Journey Museum
This natural history museum provides an educational trip through history. By combining four major prehistoric and historic collections, the museum tells the complete story of the western Great Plains. See Stop #3 on your map.

Founders Park Plaza
This is the centerpiece of the Omaha Street Beautification and Historical Preservation Projects, as planned by the city of Rapid City. It is a classroom in the sunshine, an outstanding stop along the bike path, a great destination for a weekend outing, and a valuable family activity all wrapped up in one distinctive monument to the legacy of the Black Hills Gold Rush and to Rapid City’s place as “Gateway to the Hills”. See Stop #7 on your map.

Sioux Park Formal Gardens
Named after the late William Noordermeer, these gardens have over 10,000 annuals and perennials arranged in over 70 beds created in a European formal design. The unusual and unique flowers are labeled and the beds have grass walkways to encourage visitors to examine the floras. See Stop #8 on your map.

Storybook Island Children’s Park
Children can see their favorite fairytale characters come to life at this free family attraction located next to the city’s 210-acre Sioux Park. The children’s park features live animals, nursery rhyme displays, a train and playground. See Stop #9 on your map.

Stavkirke Chapel
Nestled at the foot of the Black Hills on the western edge of Rapid City, the Chapel in the Hills is a replica of the famous 850-year-old Stave Church in Borgund, Norway, built by the city’s Scandinavian community. See Stop #10 on your map.

Canyon Lake Park
For an escape from the busier downtown area, take a short trip southwest to Canyon Lake Park. The park offers several recreational opportunities including fishing or enjoying an afternoon picnic. The lake is also located along the city’s 6.27 mile bike path. See Stop #11 on your map.

Dinosaur Park
When traveling through Rapid City, it’s hard to miss the massive concrete Brontosaurus sitting atop Dinosaur Hill overlooking the city. Next to the Brontosaurus, stands six other concrete dinosaur sculptures, making this one of the city’s most visited sites. See Stop #12 on your map.

Dahl Arts Center
The downtown community arts center features changing art exhibits, theatrical and dance performances, as well as a 200-foot oil on-canvas mural depicting 200 years of American history. See Stop #13 on your map.

Main Street Square
The downtown area is a mecca for dining, shopping and entertainment - walk down Art Alley, an outdoor art gallery. Take in a movie at the historic Elks Theatre, featuring the largest movie screen in South Dakota. Shop at several unique downtown boutiques and enjoy an exceptional dining experience from a variety of local eateries. See Stops #4 and #15 on your map.
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**MONDAY - SATURDAY SCHEDULE:**
Trolley times run every 60 minutes starting at 10:00am Monday through Saturday.

- All arrival/departure times are approximate
- Trolley runs beginning of June through the end of August
- Please no food or beverage on Trolley

### For more information, please call the City View Trolley information line at 605.394.6631 or log on to www.rapidride.org